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Williams Steps Down Schedule Is
From Vice Presidency Topic At SAC
by Benjamin Caldwell
Co-Editor

J

OHN WILLIAMS; VICE President of
St. Louis U.High, submitted his
resignation to Fr. Robert Costello, SJ.
last Friday, January 31. He will be staying
in his position until a smooth transition
can be made for the installment of a new
vice president.
Williams has fulfilled the duties of
his office for the past two years. 'Tve
loved it," he said. "It's been absolutely
wonderful." Principal Dr. RobertBannisterpraisedWilliams' talent, saying, "He's
done a great job."
One of the major tasks Williams undertook was the classroom renovation last
of the 1.11'-'''-'-·•·

which was originally planned to occur
after two summers' work, was a testament
to skillful and efficient management.
Williams' resignation is based on the
see WILLIAMS, page 6

Security Fears Realized by Matt Bomb
Prep News Core Staff

I

T'S SOMETHING THAT every student-or any person for that matterdreads, and it is just compounded when it
happens five times in one school day.
Last Friday, while the student body ·
was sitting through their first four periods, five students' cars were broken into. ·
The break-ins occurred approximately
between 9:00a.m. and 12:00 noon, according to Assistant Principal Mr. Eric
Clark.
The five students were: juniors Eddie
Klein, Mike Hoff, RobFournieand sopho-

mores Dominic DeClue and Marty
O'Brien. Klein's Chevy Corsica received
about $2,000 worth of damages to the
dash and the locks. Additionally, the
Alpine speakers and the Sony 10-disk CD
changer were stolen. The damages to
Hoff's Ford Taurus were a shattered window, a stolen car stereo, and a removed
trunk lock. Fournie had the trunk lock
tom from his Mercury Grand Marquis. A
thief stole a $200 CD player ofFournie's
last year while his car was also parked on
campus.
DeClue's windshield on his Chevy
see BREAK-INS, page 6

by Derek Spellman

Prep News Reporter

I

FAIL TO see how ...an extra day of
theology outweighs the losses a student faces in other areas," declared junior John Shen at last Monday's SAC
meeting; Although similar sentiments
by students concerning the theology
scheduling issue dominated the meeting, SLUR's Student Affairs Committee managed to discuss several other
topics during its third gathering of the
1996-97 school year.
The committee's hottest topic, and
thus the item slated first on the agenda,
dealt with the overall schedule of SLUH.
Part of the spark for confronting the
scheduling issue arose from the recent
recommendations by the North Central
Committee.
"The North Central Committee is
an organization formed by a conglomerate of Catholic schools in this area. It
visits schools every five years and gives
the high school an evaluation. The top
choice of the students in their surveys of
areas of reform in the school this year
was about revising the schedule," explained Mr. Eric Clark, Assistant Principal of Student Discipline and Welfare
and chairman of SAC.
At the start of the meeting, ideas of
alternate schedules, such as block or
rotating schedules were considered.
Some students commented on the various demands of the current six period
system. When one student brought up
see SAC, page 8
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EDIT.ORIAL
I would like to frrst take a moment to thank everyone who hru;
taken the time to write letters to the editors this year. The input
of everyone is always welcome, and it is especially gratifying to
see members of the student body take the initiative to share their
views.
Mter reading Nick Weber's well-written letter last weel~
concerning the current state of spirit at SLUR, I felt compelled to
respond. The main focus of the le_tter was the decreased atten .
dance at winter sporting events, specifically basketball and
hockey games.
While I do not dispute the importance of students supporting
one another, I would like to stress the fact that there are many
different ways that we can express school spirit other than
attending sporting events. Many people may simply not enjoy
attending games, and therefore I do not feel that they should feel
some responsibility to do so.
There are much more important facets of spirit than atheletk
competition. During the peaks of student enthusiasim for th<~
sports teams at SLUR over the last three and a half years, I have
seen little of that spirit carry over to truly important manifesta··
tions of spirit. In fact, during times of intense athletic competi··

lion it is often the case that the uglier side of so-called spirit is
present I have witnessed frrsthand the close basketball game that
degrades to the level of an immature name-calling contest between the respective fans. All too often it seems that student led
cheers are based more on insulting the opponent rather than
genuinely trying to encourage our classmates. While some
contend that the minor acts of vandalism that are exchanged each
year between the students of SLUR and DeSmet are simply in
good fun, it cannot be refuted that they do nothing to support our
classmates.
Finally, I would like to agree with Weber's observation that
underclassmen "learn from [seniors]." It is imperative that the
senior class uses the second semester to show the rest of the
student body what spirit can be when it is exercised in its fmer
forms. Doing the little things to help each other out in times of
need are every bit as important as those revered occurances at our
school that are deemed to be worthy of pep rallies.
I'll see all of you highly spirited "Baby Bills" at one of the
performances of Damn Yankees this weekend.
Sincerely,
Dave Tenholder '97

lETTERS TO THIE EDITORS
Dear Prep News,
The report that five student autos last week suffered break··
ins in the student parking lot is very disturbing.
The expanded and renovated St Louis U. High is a remarlc··
able act of faith in SLUR by great numbers of alumni, parents.
teachers, and other benefactors, members of the SLUR commu..
nity or believers in what SLUR represents. This faith in SLlJll:
persists despite the problems that the neighborhood often pre·
sents since many of us believe in the idea of private education in
an urban environment. Our location in St. Louis represents 21
richly-textured environment of Forest Park, various museums,.
proximity to two universities and a community college, good.
public transportation, and other benefits.
It is obvious, however, that SLUR must do its best to ensure.
security for its students and their property. At some point SLUH
will lose applicants due to worry about such break-ins and a.
perception of danger. It is time that SLUR provide permanent
security to protect student cars parked on the student lot A
condition of attending St. Louis U. High should not involve
wondering whether one's car is safe or not SLUR owes its
students that much.
Sincerely,
Mr. Stephen Aylward

To the SLUR Community:
Having announced my resignation, I feel compelled to share
a few thoughts with all of you, my fellow members of the SLUR
Community. Beyond my wonderful wife and our five children
whom we love so dearly, this school, with its mission, is the love
of my life. I cherish fond memories of the many dedicated people
I have been blessed to encounter in my roles as student, alumnus,
parent, committee member, trustee, board chair, and most recently, vice-president. As many have heard me say, I consider
myself among life's extremely fortunate for having had the
opportunity to do all day, every day, for as long as I h!J.ve chosen,
that which I dearly love and enjoy- to give back in some measure
that which I have received.
First, a brief explanation. I am very proud of what has been
achieved. Overseeing the largest expansion of the campus,
putting in place the fmancial and fiscal tools needed to achieve
that expansion, creating a fiscal model to chart a course for the
future, and creating the Endowment Investment Committee that
so productively manages and invests the Backer legacy, have
now all been completed. As I look ahead, it seems that what may
serve the school best is a more accounting-based manager. The
advent ofa new president will give him the opportunity to fashion
this position more closely to his style.
see WILLIAMS, page 6
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Matt Kriegel
Honduras-Centro de Nutricion San lves
Editors' Note: the names of the children in this reflection have been
changed to protect their anonymity.
Imagine a place where children don't
wear shoes because they cannot afford
them. This world is many deCades ~hind
ours, with ox-drawn carts carrying bananas or firewood over deeply grooved
dirt roads. Simple things which we take
for granted are entirely foreign, such as
clean hospitals or even warm water for
showers. This place I describe is Yoro,
Honduras, where Mr. Charles Merriott
ledTomPettit,RobShasserre,MarlcShea,
Dave Thielemier, Victor Vigil, and me on
our senior projects at a nutrition center.
This trip was an emotional roller
coaster for me, beginning with the fear I
felt on the ftrst day. I was afraid that
maybe I wasn't cut out for a project like
this; that I was in over my head. I feared
that the children wouldn't like me, that I
wouldn't be able to talk to them because I
didn' tknow Spanish. I don'tquiteknow
what I thouglit I would see when I walked
through the door of the center on that fust
day, but I was certainly surprised, since
all of my fears and apprehensions were at
once dispelled. The kids, sixteen in number at -that time, ran out of theJ. house to
greet us. I set down my bag, ·a nd instaritly
they were in my arms. It was the flrst
moment of triumph, a moment that will
last forever in my mind.
Many things happened in the next
three weeks, things I will never forget. I
can'.t forget Juan, who we nicknamed
Cabeza, meaning head. The nickname
came from lhe habit he had of tbnl~ting
the back of his head into the ground every
time things didn't go his way. I won't
forget little Fernando, who was afraid of
people; for his father had locked him in adark room for years, feeding- him only
what it took to keep· him alive. Af-ter
Victor valiantly tried for days to comfort
him. Fernando eventually became rather
talkative. It is amazing how much a child
can progress in such a short time. Even
•

,.}o

... -

the more disgusting moments, like
when Lupita went to the bathroom on Mr. Merriott's leg four
times in one day, are things I look back on
fondly. Many other strange happenings
occurred on this trip, including run-ins
with dogs, mounta in lions, and bad steak.
The children's life stories are forever
ingrained in my memory. I fear for Diego
and Carlos, whose father abandoned them
and whose mother contracted tuberculosis. There is a hope that the mother will
get better and someday take the kids back.
However, some of the others have nowhere to go. Danielle, whose mother was
raped at the age of :fourteen, will remain at
thecenterindeflnitely. Pablo, whose parents are both dead, has absolutely nowhere to go except the center.
Yet even the virtual hopelessness of
these stories is outweighed by the horror
that some of the children may someday
return to unfit parents. There is Carmen,
whose mother is iJ tsane and a threat to her
daughter's life, on one occasion sitting for

they received at home.
After some time, names and faces
may become a little blurry, stories will get
mixed up, and even some of the feelings
will be lost, but some things will remain.
The strongest memory, the one that none
of us will ever forget, is of the final night,
the night when we said goodbye. In the
back of my mind, I think I knew that I was
leaving was forever, that I would never
again see those children with whom I had
grown so close. I tried to keep some hope
of returning to the center aJ\d of seeing all
the childrenias we left them, but I·Iai~w
that it was mostly wishful thinking. As I
dressed them for bed thatnightandslowly
laid each into his or her crib, it was like
counting down to some awful end It
would all be over soon, too soon.
I instinctively reached for little
Danielle, with whom I felt some special
bond. As I picked her up, one of the ladies
who worked at the
center told me that
she needed to go to
bed. Danielle was
young, so I guess I
should have understood, but instead I
was crushed. It was
a goodbye that I
wanted to lastas long
as possible, if only to
squeeze in a few
more memories, but I had only enough
time to walk from where I was back to her
crib. Tears began to form in my eyes. I
put her down without too many words,
gave her a kiss, and walked away before
emotion got the best of me.
I went to pick up Fernando, with
whom I had also spent much of my time,
see HONDURAS, page 4

It was ag ooa6ye tliat I wantea to
fast as fong as possi6Ce, if onfg to
squeeze in a few rnore memories, 6ut I
fuu£ O!f{y e1UJUlfli time to wa£f(from
wliere I was 6acf( to tier cri6.

-==================

days on the roofof her house with Carmen
in her arms. Of course, I cannot forget
Fernando. His fatr.1 er will regain custody
as soon as Fernando is healthy enough to
return. Clearly, it is worse for a child to
return to situations like these than to remain in the center. The center has no
power to hold the children from the parents, however, regardless of the treatment

Billiken Briefings
r by Greg Uhrhan of the Prep News Cal1~ndar Staff
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7
Schedule#!
CSP: Our Little Haven, Truman Home
BBall vs. DeSmet@ 7:00p.m.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8
WR at Districts
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1Q
Schedule#4
CSP: Karen House
Father-Son Rec Night@ 7:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12
Schedule#7
Ash Wednesday Liturgy
Formal Attire
CSP: Our Little Haven
THURSDAY, FJmRUARY 13
Schedule #2
National Math Exam Dur. Per 1&2
CSP: Sigel Tutoring
Damn Yankees tl:tru 2/16

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11
Schedule #2
'
During 2B:Frosh English Tutorial
Karate Club
NHS Meeting
Math Club
Calculus Contest

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14
Schedule #3
Swimming State Championships at
Columbia
CSP: Our Little Haven, Truman Home
BBall at Chaminade@ 7:00p.m.
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For Sale: Rossingol Levitation
Snowboard. 152 em, without bindings.
Great condition, must sell. $150 or best
offer. ContactMikeNeu,homeroom Ml14
or at 962-5155.
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=H=o=n=d=U=r::a::::S;-----(continued from page 3)
planning to hold him until he fell asleep.
lheldhim,juststaringintothedarknessof
the night sky, praying that he would someday be able to escape from the hell that he
had been born into. I realized suddenly
that tears were rolling down my face. I
never thought it would be so hard to leave.
I sat on a bench, holding Fernando as
close as I could. He noticed my tears and
began to cry as well. He knew. Some of
the oldest children, including Fernando,
had been told that we were leaving. I
don't know how it feels to really lose a
child, but I imagine it to be one ofthe most
painful experiences in life. I had only see
knownthesechildrenforthreeshortweeks,
but in those weeks love had grown between us. I cannot fully describe the ways
in which this sort of experience changes a
person, but it most certainly does. I can
only say that in my lifetime, nothing has
affected me in a more profound and lasting way than this handful of children born
into circumstances that most people
couldn't imagine. Every morning, when
you wake up, remember to thank God for
giving you so much. While you're at it,
throw in a prayer for the kids. They need

it.

Concert! State of the Art, the outstanding
jazz quintet led by trumpeter Melton
Mustafa and saxophonist Freddie Washington will perfonn in the theater Friday,
Feb. 21 at 8:00p.m. Tickets are $10 in
advance, $12 at the door.
Damn Yankees:Performances for the
musical are Feb. l4, 15, and 16 at 7:30
p.m. as well as a 2:00p.m. matinee Feb.
16. Buy your tickets in advance tor $5
from Ray Cattan1;:o at the Ticket Box
Office, or for $7 a t the door.

Sbowtime: The B-AAABasketball Clash
of the Titans tournament is almost a week
away. $8 per team (guaranteed 3 games).
Sign up with Darryl\ Frierson in Mr. Clark's
office or on thedoor ofMr. Rodney Franks.
Sign up by Tuesd21y. Peace.

Correction: In lastweek'sPrepNews,
we erroneously stated that Mr. Bart
Geger, SJ. will chair the North Central
Committee on Pressure and Stress. The
actual Chainnan is Mr. Richard Keefe.
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Not Those Nihao FroiD Nanjing, China
Little Dots!

by Greg Leuchtmann
Pre News Re orter
On Monday, Feb. 3, the freshmen
took the National Educational D~velop
ment Test, or NEDT. There are several
reasons for the freshmen to take this test.
Keeping standardized test taking skills
sharp, looking for a comparison -with
placement tests, and boasting the confidence of the freshmen are a few obvious
reasons. Freshmen at SLUR usually do
better than others on standardized tests,
so it should boost their confidence.
"I'll use [the results) in conferences
with students and parents. We will distribute the results to students in
homeroom classes and explain to students how to read the results and encourage to work in those weak areas [to
improveforthenextstandardizedtests]."
said Dr. Ken McKenna, a member of the
counseling department.
Ken Nesmith added, "It gave you
less time than other placement tests."
The California Testing Bureau
makes upthetestwithfivesections. The
English section includes error recognition and sentence reconstruction. The
math section addresses fractions, decimals, measurement, geometry, and algebra. The natural sciences section includesrecognition, interpretation and extrapolation. The last section of educational ability is broken into a verbal section and a nonverbal section.
"The whole test was longer. The
paragraphs were longer, too," commented
Steve Ratner.
Alan Thomas had one view on the
test. He said, "It just seems like any other
standardized test I've taken. I thought it
was pretty easy."
A different view on the test came
from Patrick Thompson, who said, "It
was alright, but was boring and a waste
of time. It was pretty easy, and there was
some challenging stuff on it"
Dave Nishwitz had a completely
different view on the test, saying, 'The
uestions were kind of weird."

by Eric Monda
Co-Editor
AgirlatSLUH? Twostudentstransfer in during the school year? Sophomores take Physics and find it easy? A
cold spell in Hades? No, but two new
students, including a girl, arrived in St.
Louis on Saturday and both find Physics easy.
Martin Zhao Li-Ming and Susan
Guo Hui are Chinese foreign exchange
students from the city ofNanjing. They
plan on staying here until the end of the
school year. The two students are both
15 year-old sophomores, and during
their stay they will take a sophomore's
normal curriculum. Each student will
reside in four different homes of SLUH
host families for a month each during

their stay in St. Louis.
In 1979 Nanjing became the sister
city of St. Louis. It is located in the
see MARTIN & SUSAN, page 6

Speechbills Gather Eight Ribbons
by Stephen Walentik
Prep News Reporter
With a total of eight ribbons to their
credit, the Speech team finished another
strong season in impressive fashion on
Sunday at Incarnate Word Academy. The
Speechbills took home three blue ribbons
for first place and five second place red
ribbons.
Blue ribbons were collected by juniors George Job in Original Oratory and
John Hagen in Humorous/Serious Interpretation. The junior team of Mike Delano
and Kevin Doll also earned a blue ribbon
in Duet Acting.
Despite only having one and a half
weeks to prepare, seniors Jeff Abernathy
and Dave Breslin both won red ribbons;
Abernathy in Poetry and Breslin in Prose.
Second place ribbons were also awarded
to sophomore John Crane (Humorous/
Serious Interpretation), sophomore Jake
Wright (Storytelling), and the junior team
of Ryan Gunn and Greg Etling (Duet
Acting).
John Hagen called the performance a
"good all-around effort." He was happy
to see "marked improvement by several
competitors."
Abernathy added, "I was glad to see

everyone present We had some new guys
who did a more than admirable job." He
concluded by saying, "I'm looking forward to Finals."
Mr. Tom Chmelir, Speech Team moderator, set a goal for his team to fmish in
the top 3. The team went into the fmal
meet in seventh placeoutofnearly twenty
teams. It's not likely that they finished
among the top three finishers; however,
the season was not a failure by any stretch
of the imagination.
As many as six members of the team
have a chance to qualify for the Final
Meet later this month with a top seven
finish in their category. Both Hagen and
Job appear almost certain to qualify.
SLUH might also place Abernathy (Poetry), Stephen Walentik (Extemporaneous), Wright (Storytelling), and the team
of Delano and Doll (Duet Acting) in the
Final Meet at Ursuline Academy.
Although they did not achieve their
team goal, Chmelir was pleased with their
se~on-long performance.
He concluded by proudly saying, "I
was pleased that everyone stuck with it"
With a strong core of juniors, the team
could see even more success in speech
action next year.

6
Williams
(continued from page 1)
completion of that construction. "Most
of the major milestones have been accomplished [in terms of building renovation]," Williams said "I think the
school would be better served by somebody with a different set of talents." But
Bannister noted that, in the realm of
fmancial talent and knowledge, "He's
going to be hard to replace."
Since graduating from SLUH in
1959, Williams has played a major role
at his alma mater. Frequenting reunions,
serving on the Budget & Finance Committee, and acting as the Chair of
CASHBAHhas bonded him to theSLUH
community. Furthermore, with a ten
year run on the Board of Trustees, including a term as Chairman, he has confirmed his commitment to the school.
In order to find a new vice president, a Selection Committee has been
formed. The next VP will most likely
assume the offtce this summer or at the
beginning of the next school year.

Break-Ins
(continued from page 1)
Cavalier was cracked in two places. The
entire console, as well as 40 CDs, were
stolen. In addition, the passenger side and
trunk locks were tom off. Total damages
are estimated at $1,000. O'Brien's damages, about $700 worth, consisted of a
dent in the dashboard, a stolen car stereo
and portable CD player, and removal of ·
the passenger side lock.
The apparatus used by the vandals is
a "device that fits into the key hole, and
somehow it locks into there, and then
pulls the toe~ out," Clark said.
StLouis U. High has filed a report to
District Two Captain Mr. Robert Oldani
of the St Louis Police Department. Currently, there are no leads or suspects for
the robberies. On account pf the latest
incidents, police officer Ms. Nancy Lorino
ofDistrictTwohasbeenassignedtoSLUH
as an added security offtcer. Her presence
is intended to supplement the security
force during the school day.

News
As expected, student reaction to the
thefts has been unfavorable, particularly
of those affected.
"In my opinion I think that it's the
duty of the school to provide a crime-free
environment for lhe students to reside,"
Klein said.
"It's kind of bad that the school spent
money on cameras and security guards,
and they still had time to break into five
cars," Foumie noted.
"They should. have a security officer
[on the parking lot] the whole time to
protect the cars," Hoff said. "I thought
that there was supposed to be more security out there," DeClue said
"I think that it's ridiculous that the
school security can't handle this. It's not
helping whatsoever," commented
O'Brien.
However, ste;ps are being taken to try
to deter incident:; such as these. The
fencing that has been constructed on the
neighborhood side of Berthold Avenue
and the south side of the parking lot is one
of those steps.
"It will hopefully make that portion
of the campus more secure, so we can
control the access to the parking lot,"
President Fr. Robtm Costello, SJ. said.
The eight-foot high fencing, which
will be complete:!, weather-permitting,
by mid-March by Kennedy Fencing Companyforaround$12,000,hasalreadybeen
mostly installed The gate on Berthold
will be opened dwing certain times of the
year for special events. "Particularly for
that kind of youthful burglar who's onthe-foot and runs, this is going to make it
a lot more difficult for him," Costello
said.
Other measw·es such as additional
security cameras and a shack for the security guards on the student lot have yet to be
resolved. "In so far as I'm going to be
leaving, it's going to be up to others to
make that determination. I would imagine that the decision, if it is to be made,
would probably b:: made over the summer," Williams said.
Little progress on apprehending the
criminals of the :latest thefts has been
made thus far. Sai:l Williams, "We don't
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have descriptions. We are still going
through [the video tapes]; there isn't anything conclusive.
''To be honest, the incidents of this
are infrequent enough that it's not really a
major issue."
"The cameras are ftxed in locations.
We obtain as much coverage as we can.
It's not possible to gain complete coverage without spending much, much more
than we have already invested," Williams
said.
The advisement that the security
guard receives, as far as his rounds and
routes during the day, comes from two
sources. "The secmity company plays a
hand in it, and there are certain times in the
day when we try to have him out on those
lots," Williams said.
"It was unfortunate that it happened.
I think the whole thing was a miscommunication because [the guard] didn'tknow
where he was supposed to be," Clark said.

Martin & Susan
(continued from page 5)
southern part of China near Shang-hai.
The Sister City Committee serves as a
link between cultures and a medium
throughwhichthetwoculturesareshared
On the 15th anniversary of the cities
becoming sisters, gifts were exchanged
to show the friendly relations between
the cities. St. Louis sent Nanjing a
children's playground, which opened in
May of 1996. In exchange, the city of
Nanjing sent St. Louis a Chinese garden,
which is located in the Botanical Garden.
Lastyear,forthefirsttime,sixSLUH
students ventured to Nanjing to absorb
the Chinese culture. While this is the
fll'St year that Chinese students have come
to StLouis, the cities hope to continue
alternating this exchange of students.
SLUR's own Dr. Ching-ling Tai is the
Vice President of the SCC. The trade
delegation associated with the Sister City
Committee traveled to China in 1995.
St. Louis Mayor Freeman Bosley Jr. accompanied the delegation to help discuss
new markets for American products. The
see NANJING, page 8
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Basketbills Punish Pioneers· Fro·sh Find
Look to slay Goliath .in DeSmet

by Kevin EtZkorn
··
Prep News Reporter··

the fo'urth quarter, but eight ~azing
pOints in .two minutes by center Charlie
Ri.e s saved tl)e Bms from tf¥ltJate. Possibilities of a major upset
drifted into
the minds of the Billiken faithful when
SLUH cut the de:ficit to eight midway
through the final quarter. Tough defense
and control of the t:oards by CBC thwarted .
the Bills' attack, however, as the ~CC
foes took a 60-43 victory. Junior Jim
Vreeland described the frustration of the
team, saying, "We played well, but so did
CBC. We just COllldn't pull it off."
Looking to end their three game skid,
the Bills hosted ihc: Pioneers of Kirkwood

The basketball team had a monster of
a challenge to face as they travelled to
CBC last Friday. The Cadets, ranked
are led by the
third in the ,St. Louis
hard-dunking duo of Larfy Hughes and
Justin Tatum. A tough CBC loss to a
struggling Webster Groves team figured
to make the Cadets an even more determined opponent.
The Jr. Bills seemed unfazed, despite
the odds. A quick three-pointer by senior
guard Phil Paspalas, as well as six early
free throws, propelled the Bills to a positive start. Hughes and Tatum soon as- .. last Monday. The Piorieers came out fast
and hard, led by six early points from
serted their control, however. Pouring in
TheoCarter. The game was close until the
a combined 25 points in the frrst half, the
fourth quarter, at the beginning of which
SLU-bound duo led CBC to a 31-24lead
at the break.
SLUH trailed by three. A coaching staff .
decision to instill a 2-3 zone defense proved
The Cadets burst out of the locker
room with fire to start the third quarter.
to be the change th(~ Bills needed. Coming
up with steal after steal, the MaurerbiUs
They looked to tmn the game into a blowout, widening the gap to 15 points early in
set! BUELLER, page 9
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Kahunabills Ride High Tide
Into MCC Tourn. a~nent
by Sean Zuckerman
Prep News Reporter
Following a narrow loss t:O Columbia
Hickman, the SwimbiUs take their 11-4
·r ecord into tonight's MCC finals and later
next week to the State Meet in Columbia.
The Swimbills arrived at FPCC last
Friday to the sight of Hickman's formidable team. The meet started off on a low
note when SLUH' s 200 Medley Relay
placed second in between the two teams
from Hickman. The Jr. Bills made a
rebound, however, in the 200 Individual
Medley with sophomore Josh Heisler
swimming a career best 2:04 and beating
·his nearest competitor by one body length.
Heisler also edged away from the tight
pack in the last 25 yards to win the 100
freestyle. Another sophomore, Ryan
Keefe, was also a double winner. in the

100 butterfly and backstroke, blowing
away the competi:tion in both events. In
the 100 yard b~iststroke, junior Sean
Zuckerman edged out his Hickman competitor by a touch to finish with a career
best 1:07.
The Murray bills' luck diminished in
the relays as they fell to Hickman in the
200 and 400 freestyle relays. "We won
seven out of twelve individual events.
Hickman beat us in depth with. most of
their swimmers placing in every event,"
· commented Coacb Terry Murray. Assistant Coach Patrick Zarrick tallied the sCore
at the end of the m{et and SLUH came out
on the bottom by a margin of 106 to 80.
Despite this disappointing loss, the
· FPCCbills headed into the MCC preliminaries this past W<~esday with high
SE~e TSUNAMI, page 9

Succe·ss In
Winter Sports
by Hamilton CaUison
Prep News Reporter ·.
Fres1irnan. 'wiriter sports at SLUH
had a specdicular year. · After working
hard since November, both the basketball and wrestling teams have closed
their seasons on a high note.
The basketball team ended their season at 13 and 5 by winning the prestigous
Oakville Tournament. In the championship game SLUH found themselves
matched up against the undefeated
McCluer North. The game was tied at 34
at the end of regulation, but Joe Ries took
over and led the Jr. Bills to a 38-36
victory in overtime. Coach Gary Kornfeld
stressed that all of the players were hard
working and that he enjoyed coaching
the group of freshmen. Kornfeld added
that the team works together and that
their success is truly a product of team
work. The team starters include Frank
Fiock, Mark Kornfeld, Joe Ries, Joe
Sartors, and J.Q. Affleck.
Kornfeld believes that the freshman
team has a lot of potential. He noted that
the team was well skilled in all the essential areas of basketball. Those two traits
make the SLUHfreshmanbasketball team
atoughcompetitor. Theteamhadagreat
season and has a very promising future.
Another team displaying the Jr.
Billiken spirit is. the freshman wrestling
team. The team has been working very
hard recently. Coach Dan See stated that
the wrestling team is very enjoyable to
work with, having an excellent attitude
towards the sport. See said that the big
push right now is to have a strong flnish
in the MCC Townament. All tlie.wrestlers are working overtime. Wrestling
their way to success were Chris Clerc,
SteveGosik, Mike Bartch,AndyOnistoff
and John Kramer. Coach See Said tbat
the group is very eager and does surpris. ingly well for a group of f'rrst time wrestlers.
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Nanjing
continued from page 6)
trade delegation helps StLouis companies to make contacts and open markets
to sell their products in China. Among
the companies using this service are
Monsanto,RalstonPurina,andAnheuser
Busch.
Although Zhao Li-Ming and Guo
Hui have only been here fora couple of
days, they have already discovered many
things about this country. Most notably,
the two have pointed out the openness
and lack of restrictions in the United
States. "It is a kingdom of freedom
here," exclaimed Zhao Li-Ming. Guo
Huishares similar thoughts, saying, "The
U.S. is great. The people here have all
been very friendly and kind."
Both have also pointed out vast differences between the school systems in
America and China. "In China, the
schools are co-educational and there are
a lot more students in each class," noted
Zhao Li-Ming. He was also impressed
by the size of the SLUH building.
Schools are much smaller in China. even
though they have more students. Both
find the math and science courses easy,
even though much of the vocabulary is
unfamiliar. ZbaoLi-Mingadded, "Many
geometry terms are brand new to us so
we have to relearn all of them."
The largest difference between the
schools is the freedom that the students
have. Zhao Li-Ming related a story
which demonstrated the difference. One
student had stood up and sharpened his
pencil in the middle of a SLUH class.
"That would have never happened in
China You don ' tjustgetupandsharpen
yoiJr pencil. You can't say one way of
teaching is better than the other. It'sjust
different."

SAC
(continued from page 1)
the addition of an extra theology class
period to next year's schedule, a torrent of
student criticism was unleashed.
"With the system we have now I was
forced to wait three years and take a

News

summer English course just so I could
take one year of fine arts." commented
senior Jake Schneider. He added, "With
the new schedule I don't see how I would
be able to fit in a year offine arts." Senior
David Baine shared Schneider's concerns
for the endangerment of the fine arts department, saying, "It is unrealistic to expect anyone to accomplish anything in
one day of fine arts classes (per week)."
Other students pointed out possible
drawbacks to the extra day of theology
outside of the damage to the fine arts
department. English department Chair
Mr. Rich Moran stated, "We (the faculty)
are concerned about the flexibility in the
schedule for our students." Senior Brent
Hoeman brought up the fact that "many
colleges are increasing some of their core
requirements". and that the addition of
another class period may complicate students' wishes to take other classes.
Senior Jeff Abernathy expressed anger at the fact that the final decision occurredwithoutmanypeopleknowingthat
the matter was under consideration. Although Mrs. Kathy Yarman-Whittaker
confmned that the fine arts department
was aware of the extra day, Clark admitted that "there was not much student input
into the process." Mr. Tom Flanagan
stated that the decision was not a hasty
one, explaining, "The theology department has been pushing for this extra day
for years."
Clark then closed the committee's
first discussion by promising to pass some
of the students' recommendations about
the new schedule on to Principal Dr. Richard Bannister and Assistant Principal for
Academics Mr. Art Zinselmeyer.
The committee next focused on the
rivalry between SLUH and DeSmet, particularly the destructive side of it. ''The
rivalry between SLUH and DeSmet does
not have to involve vandalism or violence," commented Clark. ''The recent
food drive competition between the two
schools was an excellent example of the
good that can comeoutoftherivalry." He
quickly added, "But sometimes it gets
taken too far."
Some committee members maintained
that the rivalry is "a city-wide thing."
Hoeman proposed a theory that the com-
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petition stems from stereotypes between
the schools. Junior Sean Zimmerman
believed the source of the rivalry to be a
continuous cycle of DeSmet trying to
"one-up SLUH" and SLUH then reacting.
Fr. Jeffrey Harrison, SJ asserted, ''This
hatred (on the part) of SLUH was taught,
taught by the Jesuits. It began on October
20, 1969 when we lost to DeSmet for the
first time in football, 14-13. After that
moment we were taught 'We hate
[DeSmet].' If it was taught, then it can be
untaught."
Still, many students said that the vandalism between SLUH and DeSmet, as
opposed to the rivalry between SLUHand
CBC, becomes so heated because no respect exists between the schools. Kriegel
frankly commented that "SLUH students
don't like DeSmet students, and that's
why people cross the line."
The committee closed out the second
topic with echoes of Clark's statements
about how much good the two schools can
accomplish if the students and even the
rest of the SLUH community take some
responsibility for improving relations.
The final topic ofthe evening was the
examination of SLUH's process for dismissing academically struggling students.
Clark 'opened the discussion ·by saying,
"This year we had 7 to 10 sophomores and
freshman leave at the semester and two
juniors. Recently. parents have brought
up concern about how leaving a high
school can be very damaging to a young
man 'smoraleandinquiredaboutany kind
of outside counseling."
Mr. Tim O'Keefe of the science department suggested that SLUH could do
more by waiting a bit longer to dismiss the
freshmen rather than the end of the first
semester. "Sometimes it does take a student a whole year to catch up if he started
off the year wrong," said O'Keefe. "I
worry that we may be dismissing students
too early." Clarlc ended the discussion,
and the meeting, saying that he would
bring some of the concerns to the attention of the administration.
"This meeting went very well," said
Clark. ''The topics were very good, and
the participation was fantastic. Best of
all, the theme of the SAC meeting was
student involvement."
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Pu.cksters Topple Howell
North To Glide Into Playoffs
by Josh Hoeynck
Prep News Reporter
Forthepasttwomonths, thePuckbills
have been on a disheartening.losing streak.
They faced off against the third division,
firstplaceteamfromFrancisHowellNorth
on Saturday night with the hoping to end
that lel!ghty slide.
The first period seemed a repeat of
the DeSmet Jesuit Cup game. The Bills
scraped together only three shots on goal
to Howell's eleven. Only the outstanding
play of goaltender Pat Rogers kept the
score 0-0 at the end on the ("list period.
.In the second period, 'the Jr. Bills
began to show signs of life. Senior
defenseman Nick "The Neanderthal"
Haberberger o~ned up"the Scoring in the
second period when he picked up a clearing attempt by a defensemen on the right
point. Haberberger. unlqad~d his sh~t directly from the point into the lower right
·
' ·
side of the net.
SLUR's continued their excellent
play when junior forward John Glennon
picked up a loose puck behind Howell's
net and slipped it between the netminder's
legs on a quick wrap-around goal.
By the end of the second period,
SLUH appeared to be a different team.

Tsunami
(continued from page 7)
expectations. "We need everybody to
qualify for the finals or the consoles.
Every point helps," stated senior captain
Mike Brockland before the big meet.
Though SLUH qualified 30 of 32 entries, they had a bad day with almost
every swimmer adding time.
Luckily, the other teams were also
swimming slow, so the Jr. Bills could
maintain places. Keefe again was a
double winner in both the 100 butterfly
and backstroke. Heisler also swam strong
in the 200 Individual Medley and 100
freestyle. Senior captain Steve Rose
placed in the top six to qualify for the

They had outsho~ Howell three to one in
the second period and had gained a comfortable lead.
SLUH continued to play hard
throughout the third period, even when
Howell struck back. Right off a face off
in the Jr.Bills' zone, the Howell forward
carried the puck around to the high slot
and put a low wrist shot into the lower left
side of the net to bring the foes within one
goal.
Seniordefenseman Kurt LaBelle iced
the brief Howell flame by taking a pass at
the pointand sending a sailing shotthrough
about five players. The screened g()alie
had no chance as the puck careened into
the net to put the Jr. Bills up 3: 1, a score
that Howell would never . surmount.
Haberberger commented, ~ ·1 feel if we
play as well as we did against Howell in
the playoffs, we have the ability to go very
far."
SLUH will open up their playoffdrive
tonight against Mehlville at 11:00 p.m. at
the Affton rink. They will then take on
Mehlville in the final game of the first
round on Saturday night at 9:15 at Affton.
The team is hoping for the best support of
the season to propel them through the
playoffs.
finals in the 500 freestyle. Senior Ben
Neikirk dropped a whopping 13 seconds
in his 200 I.M., which put him in the
consoles. Keefe, senior "Mad" Keith
Mugger, junior Jeff Maitz, and sophomoreAaron Christoff teamed up to dominate the 100 backstroke. The breaststroke proved a success with Zuckerman
qualifying for the finals and senior Tyler
Korte and junior Tony "Erksman" Erker
riding high in the consoles.
Senior captain Neil Asinger remarked, "I honestly think that we can top
DeSmet once again Everybody will need
to step up, though, and move up at least
one place if possible." All will be settled
tonight at Chaminade' s Natatorium at 4
p.m. with or without snow.
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Bueller
(con~u.~ from page 7)
went wild with easy baskets. Their 26
totaLfotirth quarter points blew the game
1
open to final score of 52-39.
A major factor in both games was
the impressive play of junior Josh :. ··
"Jennings" Desfalvy. He played excellent defense in botJ:l games, holding
Hughes ofCBC below his 26 point average, and he added 11 J}Omts to anothet
greatdefensiveeffortagainstKirkwood.
The Bills will host the #l" ranked
Spartans of DeSmet tonighi.at 7:00p.m.
It will be se.~or night and a large tiDllou
is expected. As STUCO· Sports Commissioner Andy Weidmann said yesterday morning, "David beat Goliath
Mizzoo beat Kansas, the Greelcs beat the
Persians, and Ferris beat Rooney. SLUll
plays DeSmet Friday night."
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Letter Policy
Every letter received by the editors will be read and considered for
publication. Each letter should be
signed by its author. In the ev~nt of
publication, the author's name may be
withheld upon request or at the discretion of the editors. Letters must adress
SLUR-related issues.
The editors reserve the right to
edit letters for publication without altering the author's intent in order to
meet grammatical guidelines and space
requirements. The editors also reserve
the right to withhold the publication of
letters. In such instances, the Prep News
will explain to the author why the letter
will not be printed that Friday.
All letters intended for publication may be turned into the Prep News
office, or to any editor or the moderator,ormaybemailed to the Prep News,
c/o St. Louis University High School,
4970 Oakland Ave., St. Louis, MO
63110.
Letters must be received before
the end of school on the Wednesday
prior to the Friday of publication.

